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HELP WANTED

Word Processor
Let us type your reports, themes, 
resumes, dissertations.

Convenient to campus.
BCS

846-5794 846-3741
B

PART-TIME 
HELP WANTED.

GRAPEVINE 
PERSONALITY. 

696-3411 
EOE

SERVICES

SUMMER WORK
Why look now? Why wait until it's too late 
TAMU students average $325 weekly as 
well as picking up three hours college credit. 
If you’re independent, working your way 
through school and you like the idea of 
working outside Texas,' send name and 
phone to: SUMMER WORK, Box 1203, Col-

DEPENDABLE MEN, WOMEN 
OR COUPLES for present and 
future Houston Post routes. Early 
morning hours. Papers rolled by 
machine. $200-$750/month.

846-2911 846-1253 54t3o

THE HOUSTON CHRONICLE is cur
rently taking applications for spring se
mester newspaper route. Routes are 
delivered 3-6 a.m. and require depend
able transportation. Salary ranges 
from $400-$700 per month. Call Julian 
McMurrey, 693-2323. sete

ON THE DOUBLE
All kinds of typing at reasonable rates. 
Dissertations, theses, term papers, 
resumes. Typing and copying at one 
stop. ON THE DOUBLE 331 University 
Drive. 846-3755.

91tfn

TYPING
AM kinds. Let us type your proposals, 
dissertations, reports, essays on our 
WORD PROCESSOR. Fast service. 
Reasonable rates. BUSINESS & 
COMMUNICATION SERVICES, INC. 
100 W. Brookside, 846-5794. 56t8

FOR SALE
Twin bed, frame, sheets,bedspread, Dianne, 764-2SSM

1981 Clievette $2,000.00 AT/AC. sunroof, AM/FM cas
sette. 25 mpK. good engine*. 884-6801 after 6. 55t5

’80 El Camino, 64,000 miles, FS PB, standard shift, 
$3475 negotiable, below book, 775-9026. 58t4

Senior or graduate student couple to manage small 
apartment complex. Apartment plus small salary. 693- 
3777. 56t8

Rolex watch ladies Jubilee. Must sell. Call ext 106 260- 
9150, after 6 693-1859. 46t 13

1976 Yamaha HD400, luggage* rack, crash bars, grc*at 
lor commuting. $700,696-5.339. 55t6

Female afternoon bartender, waitresses and D. J. Silver 
Dollar, 775-7919or 846-4691. ‘ 49tl5

$360 vveekly/up mailing circulars! No bosses/quotas! 
Sincerely interested rush self-addressed envelope: Di
vision Headquarters, Box 464 Cl£G, Woodstock, IL. 
60098. 45tl5

Moving, must sell 14x80 mobile home w/d awning 
$7000 negotiable, after 5. 823-5943. 55t5

Married couple to live with and care for elderly gen
tleman. Room, board, and salary provided. 589-2561. 57t5

Honda XI.350R 1984 owned only two months. Excel
lent condition, $ 1500. 846-7914. 55t5

COOK w/experience in Mexican rood for day/night 
shift. Apply Fajita Rita’s 4501 Texas Ave. S. Come in 
Mon-Wed 2-5 p.m. 57t5

Yamaha ’79 XS650sf, 13,000 miles $600, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., 
822-5555. 59t5

GUITARIST WANTED, must know Spanish/Mexican 
tunes, ability to sing at plus. Call for appointmc*nt Mon 
6c Tues from 11 a.m. to5 p.m. 846-3696. 57t5

12x60 mobile home, 2br/l bath, central heat, A/C, 
W/D, dishwasher, stove. Refrigerator. Real nice, $6950, 
693-3519. 59t4

’78 Ford Pinto Station Wagon, 43,000 miles, new tires 
Sc battery, $1750, 775-90926 58t4

WAITERS 6c waitresses, hots person, bus help, bar
tenders, for lunch and dinner shifts. Apply in person 
Mon 6c Tues, 9-11 or 2 to 5 only. 4501 Texas Ave. S. 57t5

Suzuki 125cc, goo transportation, $295.00, equalizer, 
bar, trailer hitch, complete, $ 150.00, 693-7788. 59t5

Part-time help needed at Pappa’s Pizza. Call 5:00- 
12:00,846-3824. 58t3

Toyota Corolla, ’78, good condition. Call Torn, morn
ings. 59t5

PERSONALS
Ak;ii, AA-R42 receiver 80 watts/$300.00. Maybe trade 
for good turntable. 59t5

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? Abortion procedures and 
referrals—Free pregnancy testing. Houston, Texas 
713/524-0548. 10t64

;77 Honda Civic AM/EM cassette stereo, excellent con
dition, 37inpg. Call after 6 p.m. or weekends, 846- 
1606. 59t5

ROOMMATE WANTED
Get a little “Reveille” for Christmas! ARC'. Sheltie Stable 
and Mahogany. $ 150-$ 175. 589-2829. 59t 13

Need female roommate for spring semester. Own bed
room and bathroom $175.00 month, 764-1751. 56t5 WANTED
Student Co-oping in Spring 1985. Must rent room in 
house. Only 3 blocks from campus, $125 month. Call 
Dennis at 693-4916. 56t5

FOR RENT

ATTENTION INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS We 
btiv 6c trade for vour countrv’s products, souvenirs, ar
tifacts. etc. EVERGREEN IMPORTS, 505 University, 
next to In ter urban Restaurant. 55t 11

casa 
tel sol

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
Church across street 
2 bn locks from stores, etc.
2 blocks from nite life on University

POOL
JACUZZI
LARGE PARTY ROOM 
Open 7 days per week 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30

BASKETBALL GOALS 
ON PREMISES SECURITY 
1st CLASS MAINTENANCE 
401 Stasney 
College Station, Texas 
693- 3455

SERIOUS STUDENTS
2 bedroom 1 bath duplex in 
quiet neighborhood. Carport, 
lots of storage. 1 mile to cam
pus. No pets. 846-2014 after 4.

Dominik Duplexes. 2 bedroom-2 
full bath 1050 sq. ft.; 3 bedroom-2 
full bath 1250 sq. ft. Spacious w-d 
connections, lots of storage, 
fenced yard. Outside pets free. 
Available Dec. 16th, 846-2014 af
ter 4. 52120

Modern wooded fourplex near 
shuttle. W/D connections. A bar
gain at $250.00. One month free 
rent on seven month lease. 
Shorter leases available. Call 693- 
7761,845-7383. 55ti4

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40 
ASPIRIN7TYLENOL SYUD 

WE ARE SEARCHING FOR 
60 PEPLE WITH PAINFUL 
SOUR THROATS TO PAR
TICIPATE IN A 4 HOUR 
QUESTIONAIRE STUD. 
MALE AND FEMALE 1 8 
YEARS OR AGE OR OLDER 
CALL 775-0425 AFTER 5:30 

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40 $40

WANTED: Basketball and Out
door Soccer Officials Meeting 
tonight, 6 p.m. in 267 G. Rollie 
White. For more information 
call 845-7826.

For Rent 2bdrm. 1 bath, furnished apartment, 
$410/month at Country Place Apts. Call 846-1606. 59t5 OFFICIAL NOTICE
ALL SIZES ARE AVAILABLE NOW! Bryan Mini 
Storages, 3213 Highway 21 West, Bryan, Texas 77803, 
775-4127. 40t30

Room for rent $ 175/mo. Dec. 
Southwood Valley, Jill 693-0939.

15 totally furnished 
5716

Sublease thru May, 2 bedroom apartment, on shuttle 
bus route, 764-2955. 59t4

Need a PLACE for SPRING SEMESTER? 3-bedroom 
house rent $200 plus utilities one mile from campus. 
Call Cynthia, 693-4813. 57t7

FREE RENT' in December. No deposit across from 
campus. Casa del Sol, $325/mo., 268-0132 one bed
room. 58t5

SERVICES
TYPING, TYPING, TYPING - we handle all kinds of 
them. We type for professors and various busi
nesses. Other services offered are Typesetting, 
Resumes, Tape Transcriptions and Translation 
of French, German, Greek, Italian, Portuguese, 
Russian & Spanish. OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
THAN THE COMPETITION. Give us a try! MID
LAND HEIGHTS INTERNATIONL - 846-6486, 403 
University Dr. W., across campus at Northgate and 
above Campus Photo.____________________5515

AGGIELAND REFUND POLICY
Yearbook fees are refundable in full during 
the semester in which payment is made. 
Thereafter no refunds will be made on 
cancelled orders. Yearbooks must be picked 
up during the academic year in which they 
are published.

Students who will not be on campus 
when the yearbooks are published, usually 
in September, must pay a mailing and hand
ling fee. Yearbooks will not be held, nor will 
they be mailed without the necessary fees 
having been paid.31141

DIRECTORY REFUND POLICY
Directory fees are refundable in full during 
the semester in which payment is made. 
Thereafter no refunds will be made on 
cancelled orders. Directories must be picked 
up during the academic year in which they 
are published.

Expert typing, word processing. All work error free. 
PERFECT PRINT. 822-1430. 3H35-
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by Scott McCuiiar Hinckley as!
161CHECK CMtilVG- KI6HT, exchange

for Sakharov
United Press International

SHOE
T 1 ( NOT PAY,

I K’pSvif&MENUTS'.'. | 1 HUH,Pei2F£5SEE? j

by Jeff MacNelly

PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Perm papers, thesis, let
ters. labs. Experienced, dependable, reasonable. 693- 
8537 33t31

WASHINGTON - JohnHiiii 
ley Jr., who shot President F 
1981, proposed in comments piS 
lished Sunday that he beexchaM 
for Andrei Sakharov, the Sovietl] 
sident who has been in intemala 
in Gorky since January 198 

Hinckley, who is a pdlientaij 
Elizabeth’s Hospital in WashinjiJ 
wrote Newsweek magazine 
would be “much safer and 
in the USSR.”

Calling the exchange “a fe 
trade,” Hinckley wrote 
“would think President 
would he happy to expel me(n 
die country in any way possible.

"1 have made no secret of thIk 
that I’m currently seeking asylum 
any foreign country andyesjilii 
glad to live in the Soviet Unioniffi 
exchanged for Andrei Sakharovf 

Hinckley was arrested moiKg

St
Byl
Assis

.tlu-i he lilt'd shots at Reagaml Cinderella

Spending limits stop bill surprises

three others on March 30;
He was tried on charges oft 

tempting to assassinate the preside 
and acquitted by reason of insam 
on June 21, 1982, following a seis 
tional trial that sparked a newd 
for reform of the insanity defense 

Hinckley, held in solitary confo 
ment following his arrest, madew 
attempts on his own life. He made 
third attempt while undergoiii

With 1:24 
game, Texa 
*-~.a the baJarred i 
thony Guile; 
the Horned 
play helped 
upset victor) 
— a team t 
hadn’t awak 
experience; 
end.

During t 
deep snappe 
some consol

USED STEREOS - BEST PRICES. Fully serviced and 
warranty. BARGAIN SOUNDS 846-4607. 36t30

Texas Agricultural Extension Service 
Beautiful merchandise and liberal 

credit arrangements can encourage 
consumers to spend — and overs
pend — for Christmas.

Many department stores now in
vite their customers to charge mer
chandise without having to pay the 
bills until January or February.

These “no payment” plans can 
work to your advantage if you al
ready are a good credit manager, 
says Nancy L. Granovsky, a home 
economist for the Texas A&M Uni
versity Agricultural Extension Serv
ice.

If you do not have to pay a fi
nance charge, extended credit 
amounts to a free loan, she says. 
Then during the time you postpone 
payments, you can save up the cash 
to pay the hill.

“But if you are already overex
tended, postponing payments may 
only add to your money woes,” 
Granvosky says. “Delayed spending 
can give customers a false sense of 
security or encourage them to spend 
more than they would have spent 
when paying cash.”

One way to avoid the need for ex

tended credit at Christmas is to pur
chase gifts year-round and take ad
vantage of sales and other specials, 
she says.

But even if you only shop during 
the Christmas season, planning your 
gift purchases and setting spending 
limits can help you stay within the 
family budget, Granvosky says.

treatment at St. Eli/;il>eth's —aiR> Sherrill cam

Setting spending limits is an espe
cially good idea if you use the no 
payment feature of your credit 
cards, Granvosky says, and you can 
prevent an unpleasant surprise 
when the February bills arrive.

tal institute where he wascomniks 
indefinitely following his acquittal 

He said he shot Reagan to winii* 
“love and respect” of actress Joi 
Foster, whom lie has never met 

Hinckley, calling himself “a pos. 
cal prisoner,” told the magaa 
there was “a growing movemem'5 
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sakharov and his wife, Yelenairhat’s enoi
ner, went on a hunger strike ito 
year to protest her not being alio*# 
to leave the country for media 
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Local man finds, 
maps cemeteries 
in Brazos County
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By KEN DORSEY
Reporter

Don Simons, assistant director of 
KAMU-TV, has a hobby: he locates 
and maps cemeteries in Brazos 
County. Simons, president of the 
Brazos Genealogical Association, 
helped start the project two years
as°-

“My kids think I’m nuts,” Simons 
said.

Simons has identified 78 cemete
ries in the area.

“When we started, I figured we 
might find a little more than 30 ce
meteries in the communities 
around,” he said. “I really have been 
surprised by the number.”

The Alexander Cemetery, located 
in Bryan, is the oldest cemetery Si
mons has been able to find, with 
burials dating back to the 1840s. 
Outside the cemetery area, another 
burial site exists. However, there is 
no way of knowing how many peo
ple are buried since inscriptions car
ved on wooden markers have disap
peared with the passage of time, 
Simons said.

In many cases, cemeteries are de
stroyed by cattle pushing the mark
ers over, he said. Landowners who 
discover burial sites on their prop
erty frequently move the markers to 
a place they consider safer, or en
close them in a solid fence that resist 
cattle and the intrusion of others.

“In all cemeteries, particularly the 
rural ones, you have the individuals 
who feel it is a good thing to steal or 
tear-up a marker...or simply to de
stroy the cemetery,” Simons said. 
“There are some very pretty cemete
ries around here, but there are some 
that need tender loving care which 
haven’t been looked at for several
years.

In the Big Event two years ago, 
Texas A&M students equipped with 
rakes, mowers and other tools got to
gether and cleaned seven cemete
ries. Last year, about 500 A&M stu
dents helped gather information 
from the tombstones and listed five 
cemeteries in Brazos County, he 
said.

“We took 200 of those students 
into the Bryan City Cemetery, and 
vve listed more than 6,000 graves 
there,” Simons said. “It’s interesting 
making out the indexes of the ceme
teries.

“You often see patterns of deaths 
that occurred in families and in a 
particular time period. You might

go 10 years without seeing a death in 
a family, then suddenly there will be 
two or three because of an influenza, 
yellow fever or something that has 
gone through the community.

“From a historical standpoint, it 
helps you understand the lack of 
doctors and the lack of being able to 
go to the doctor.”

Once the cemeteries are discov
ered, they are protected only 
through community effort or activ
ity. Otherwise, subsequent landown
ers or owners can come in, utilize the 
land and actually destroy the site, he 
said.

If you enter a cemetery by metes 
and bounds, as far as Texas is con
cerned, you cannot convey title to 
the land occupied by a cemetery, Si
mons said. T he part of your land 
that is a cemetery is tax exempt as an 
inducement for people to actually 
use it. But you can still use the min
eral rights under it, he added.

“We try to get everyone who has a 
cemetery on property who hasn’t en
tered the metes and bounds before 
now to do so,” Simons said. “This 
way people in the future will know it 
was a cemetery.”

At one time, A&M had a cemetery 
on campus where Duncan Dining 
Hall now stands. In 1939, before the 
construction of Duncan, the ceme
tery was moved to the southwest cor
ner of campus dose to where the 
Treehouse Apartments are located. 
Nine bodies are buried there, in
cluding a former president of A&M, 
he said.

Most of the community sites Si
mons has relocated date from the 
1860s and on. Bryan did not become 
a community until 1870, so you 
really have to look hard for graves 
dating before 1860, Simons said.

Simons used the six funeral 
homes in the area to help him find 
the burial sites.

“The older funeral homes natu
rally knew of more cemeteries,” he 
said. “I would mark them off, then 
go out and physically find them.”

Since 1903, it has been a require
ment for all deaths to be reported to 
the state Health Bureau Department 
of Vital Statistics. The bureau main
tains these lists in Austin as a perma
nent collection. If a death has been

Photo by FRANK mV

Don Simons works on a grave marker.

the local courthouse and then re
ported the death to the state depart
ment. Simons said in most cases this

firocedure is followed, but at times 
uneral homes get the wrong infor

mation or just simply forget to file it.
“We found a little cemetery at the 

junction of 2223 Road and Old 
Spanish Road,” he said. “It has five 
decipherable grave sites. Off to the 
side there are seven other graves 
that only have stones...we’ll never 
know who is buried in these loca-

their locations are posted on ll* 
walls of the Bryan Public Librafl 
asking people if they know of an’ 
other cemeteries in Brazos Cou»n 
that are not listed, Simons said.

properly reported to the justice of 
:, then it ' ‘the peace, then it has been handled 

through a funeral home.
The funeral home should have 

filled out a form, had it recorded at

tions. ’
Awareness of the problem genea

logists face or what a person trying 
to trace his roots may encounter is 
precisely why Simons is so deeply in
volved in his hobby.

Pictures of all the cemeteries with

Simons plans to have a permanet1 
collection of the cemeteries, iti® 
listings and their locations ma| 
out for Brazos County.

He will supply the Sterling t 
Evans Library and the Bryan Pui 
Library with his information upi' 
completion of the project, he said.

“We hope to be finished will® 
the next two years and offer soffit 
thing for the next generations ^ 
want to trace their roots,” Sin# 
said. >

Quintuplets mom took fertility drug before pregnancy
United Press International

SAN ANTONIO — The mother 
of quintuplets born Friday was tak
ing a prescribed fertility drug before 
her pregnancy, a spokesman at Wil- 
ford Hall Air Force Medical Center 
said Sunday.

One of the male children died of 
complications from his premature 
birth and small size about six hours

after birth Friday, and the other 
four -— three girls and a boy — were 
in critical condition Sunday.

Hospital spokesman Stanley Bass 
said the infants have been placed on 
a high-frequency ventilator “in an at
tempt to improve their severe lung 
problems resulting from their ex
treme premature birth.”

The surviving babies have re

mained in critical but stable condi
tion in the military hospital’s neona
tal ward in the intensive care unit. 
Hospital officials said the child who 
died weighed the most at birth — 1 
pound. 10 ounces.

Kyra Afentakis, 30, gave birth by 
Caesarean section to five 14-week 
premature infants Friday evening. 
The quints, who have not yet been

named, are the couple’s first 
dren.

The father of the babies, It. 0* 
Dimitrios Afentakis, is an officer^ 
Greece’s Hellenic Air Force and* 
assigned to the Euro-NATOjoint/ 
training program at the 80th 
wing of Shepard Air Force Base® 
Wichita Falls.


